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S_oyict Economy Failing Fast, Gorlin Lecturer Says
noTmhj::gy,jae;:nLoant&:nattehnesvt:regep:tit::afc£:
forms set in motion by Mikhail Gorbachev.

Ed  Hewett, a senior fellow at the  Brookings

;nas:i:u3jdaj€h:C3:?j#t:ig:f#m:a;fanrt°etdkebpyt
Gorbachev, and unless there are dramatic im-
provements soon, the failure could threaten his
ability to lead.

Hewettcommentedtoastanding-room-only
audience  during  the   second   annual   Alice
Gorlin   Memorial   Lecture   on   March   28   in
O'Dowd  Hall. The  lecture was sponsored  by
the School of Business Administration in mem-
ory  of  the  late  economics  professor,  whose
special   interest  was   the  Soviet  economy.
Hewett and Gorlin were classmates at the Uni-
versityofMichigan.

During   his   lecture,   Hewett   blamed
Gorbachev's economic problems on inconsis-
ten|half-heartedandpoorlyconceivedreforms

#:nedrefr€emv:#fi:r't:°r;tj::°tnhE-:a:¥Lstrat-
As  an  example,  Hewett  cited  the  ill-fated

coops that have been accused of being fronts
for Soviet racketeers. The coops operate "like
a Delaware corporation,"  Hewett said, mean-
ingtheybringameasureofprivateenterpriseto
a once strictly communist economy. ``lf you've

E:::,:.tep:,oyv:eutkun:i:nh:*::;,:?srttofaLk:Eg
someone mad," Hewett said.

The downfall of co-ops is that they buy rna-

:eij,ais#fj::daptri:flsa{£mm::k8?fr}:;,e*hpcuht
creates public in istrust.

Further compounding  matters  is  the  Soviet
inflation   rate,   estimated   at  10   percent  per

annum,  while  production  is generally  down.
The  gross  national  product  increased  in  the
early stages of perestroika by about 2 percent a
year, well-below Gorbachev's hoped-for 5 per-
cent  figure.   Last  year  the  GNP  fell   in  every
c]uarter. He estimated the Soviet GNP will drop
at a rate of 2 percent to 3 percent this year.

"lt's an economy  in the early stages of col-

lapse. It looks like Poland did three years ago,"
Hewettsaid.

in:#taL,Pbru¥pufjr°:anhsapso#g:qsad:eaj:°r
one.  Hewett  related  a  story  told  by  a  Soviet
official.   Rail   problems  caused  by  a   lack  of

locomotives were worsened when parts could
not be sent to the locomotive factory. The rea-
S°nA,Lhoeug:%ohr:da::eT°fav:e?ymtrua:#.oftheheaL

Hewett said,  not all  problems  were  his fault
Contributingtoapooreconomicshowingwere
the earthquake in Armenia, the Chernobyl di-
saster,  falling worldwide  oil  prices  and  more
bad harvests.

Plaguing Gorbachev is the inertia of a poorly

plannedeconomygovernedbyslow-to-change
bureaucrats. At best,  Hewett predicted, lasting
reforms and a successful recovery are a year or
two away.'
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University
places
Sanctions
on Greeks

The  university  has taken disciplinary  action
against three Greek groups and a student orga-
nization for infractions of university rules.

Dean  of Students  David  Herman  reported
that fraternity Omega Psi Phi and student orga-
nization  Amethyst were dismissed  from  cam-

pus, fraternity  Phi  Beta Sigma  was  placed  on
probation, and Sigma Gamma Rho sorority was
suspended pending hearings on al leged hazing
violations.

Herman described the Phi  Beta Sigma repri-
mandasarestrictionofuniversityactivi[ies.This
action   and  the  dismissal  of  Omega  Psi   Phi
resulted from investigation of a fight at a March
9 campus dance. Herman said Omega Psi Phi
was already on suspension for a 1987 incident.

Amethyst,   the  student  organization   that
sponsoredtheMarch9dance,wasbeinginves-
tigated for operating as a sorority without char-
ter and has been dismissed.

In addition, hearings are under way to deter-
mine if Sigma Gamma Rho sorority was guilty
of hazing violations.

Dean Herman has held a meetingwith Greek

3g:unsj;a#diprerec:ioi:n#ea::j*:i;rows;duigijk:
to see all Greek groups move during the next
school year.

OU  has  12 Greek organizations: five frater-
nities and seven sororities (nine  have national
charters). Omega  Psi  Phi  and  Phi  Beta  Sigma
have national charters.T

Meadow Brook
Announces Plays
for 25th Season

Two  Broadway  musicals  and  a  Michigan

prem.iereOfVvhatIDidLastsummerareamong
the plays scheduled for the 1990-91  season at
Meadow Brook Theatre.

The  theatre's  25th  season  will  open  with
Cabaret  October  4-28.  Others  are  Agatha
Christie's   71he  Mousetrap,   November   1 -25;

::,aAeihN,:I,:':saga?ofa',tiR:::Tgep!cgk-eB:cc:ams:
her 30., AR. Gumey's What I Did Last Summer,
January  3-27;  Shakespeare's  A  Mi.drummer

sY#s%:areTjJ:n,.:a#e3Tp-aF,ek}r¥:gru2a4+N2e8!!
March 24; /nheri.tthe `^whd, March 28-Apri I 21 ;
andPumpBoysandDinettes,^pr.il25-May19.

For information abou( season subscriptions,
call 370-3300.T

Four to Receive MAGB Awards for Achievements
Two students and two faculty members will

be honored April 18 by the Michigan Associa-
tion  of  Governing  Boards  for  their  achieve-
ments.

TheMAG8wil1presentitsannualawards for
outstandingservicetostudentsLisaStampsand
Gary  Stachnik,  and  to  faculty  members  Carl
Osthaus and Keith Stanovich. Osthaus received
the Teaching Excellence Award and Stanovich
the Research Excellence Award at commence-
mentlastSeptember.

Stampsandstachnikwereamongsixfinalists
selected by a university committee from nomi-
nationssubmittedbyfacultyandstaffmembers.

yff##-eBfi#:;,V±CFe%Si:.entforstudent
Stampshasbeenactiveinuniversity1ifesince

fL:tjvaeIT#n8t:ie?tag:::;e§:eheY:rstayesea:,th°a?

been  a  student liaison  to  the  Senate  and  has

been  active  in  such  committees  as  academic
planningandpolicy,andteachingandlearning.
She has also been a peer partner, a tutor and a
foreign  language lab assistanL

Stamps will  graduate with  a  degree  in  En-

glish. She plans to attend law school in the fall.
Stachnik will graduate with a triple major in

accounting, finance and marketing and minors
in  economics  and   quantiative   methods  for
management. He has been active in such stu-
dent organizations  as  the  accounting  society,
APICS,theFinance-Economicsclub,American
Marketing   Association,   Beta   Alpha   Psi   and
Theta Chi. He has been involved with Univer-
sity Student Congress through membership on
the Student Activities Board. Stachnik has also
been  a  volunteer for the  Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

Stachnik plans to pursue a career in account-
ing.

Osthaus, history, has been a faculty member
since  1970.  He has received numerous grants
and  research fellowships, and  in  1987,  he re-
ceivedtheAlumniAssociationoutstandingAd-
vising  Award.  Osthaus  is  author  of  a  book,
Freedman, Philanthropy and Fraud: A History
of the Freedman's Savings BaLnk.

a5aiineotyvi:I,sEsbl::,o'ao.gTs:o,:d:#segaer::.ial
issues as mental retardation and reading to the
more esoteric perception and information pro-
cessing.   He  has  established  an   international
reputation through his authorship of more than
70  scholarly  articles.  He  received  the  presti-

gious Albert I.  Harris Award from  the  lntema-
tional Reading Association for his contributions
to the field of reading. Stanovich came to Oak-
land  in  1977.

The awards wil I be presented April 18 in Eas(
Lansing.'
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lt's Time to Think About Summer Camps
su:hmee rDc:PmaFsma::: , a°bf,eA:h{:t:;e,ea: a:°mu8sht    # jTg:SE::k=#::s:bvaF,#fr: nsodcdFvrj,nsgyj in.
avid athlete huffing and puffing.                                        For information about sending your children

Camps are available for both boys and girls      to camp, call 370-3190.T

Send details about your travels to the Neus
Service,104 NFH.
PRESENTATIONS

•  Vlncent  8.   Khapoya,   political   science,
spokeonuniteqNations:NewLifeforanAging
/nsf7ful7.on,  at the  Great  Decisions  '90 discus-
sion series. Itwas held atcranbrook Kingswoocl
School.

• Susan   Leslie,   graduate   assistant  in   the
School  of  Human  and  Educational  Services,
copresented  a  paper  with  M.  Sharon  Muir,
curriculum,  instruction  and  leadership,  at the
American  Association  of Colleges of Teacher
Education Conference in Ch icago.

•  Philip Singer, sociology and anthropology,
and  behavioral  sciences,  presented  his video
documentation and research to the First video
Conference on Neonatal  Intensive Care in Na-
ples,  Italy.  Singer  spent four  months  last year

i.orns::tinaiar,ei::r:sh,va:t:.se:nf,?oanuod,::vs,Ei:i
preser\fahon  was  on  Bioethical  Problems  in
Neonatal Intensive Calre.

Jobs
For  information  on  position  openings,  call

the Employee Relations Department Jobs Hotl-
ine at 3704500.

•  Director, AP-16, Office of Institutional  Re-
search.

• Clerk  11,  C4,  Office  of  Admissions  and
Scholarships.

•  Director, AP-10, upward Bound.
• Work  order  system  coordinator,  AP-3,

Campus Facilities and Operations, plant main-
tenance.

eveTryheo£:r"#ayn:.:::::%e#i,jsa::b*i:gr
semesters and monthly from June-August. Edi-
torial offices are atthe News Service,104 Noth

::I::d#°4n83Hoag'Li°o:{'iE::I:j#g'isR:;g:
3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayoftheweek
preceding the publ ication date.

•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer

• Rick Smith, photographer

Cisneros to Speak on Value of Education
HenryCisneros,thefirstHispanicmayorofa

major American city, wil I speak at Oakland on
Education: The Competitive Edge.

Cisneros' lecture will be at 7 p.in. April  10 in
the Oakland Center Crockery. His visit is spon-
sored  by the MARCS  Program  in  conjunction
with the Student Life Lecture Board.

CisneroswaselectedmayorofSanAntonio,
Texas, in 1981  and re-elected in 1983. He was
consideredfortheDemocraticvicepresidential
nomination  in  1984.  His  past experience  in-

cludes  serving  as  a  White  House  fellow  and
assistant to the secretary of the Department of
Health,   Education   and   Welfare  during  the
Nixon Administration.  He holds degrees from
Texas A&M university, Harvard university and
George Washington  University.  He  continues
to teach at the university of Texas-San Antonio
and Trinity University.

Tickets are $1  for university employees, stu-
dentsandalumni,and$3forthegeneralpublic.
They are available at CIPO.T

Composer Receives Grant to Study in Italy
Stanley   Hollingsworth,

composer-in-residence  in  the
Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance, will be off to Italy
this fall on a Rockefeller Foun-
dation residency grant

The  residency  from  Octo-
ber  6-November  8   at  the
Rockefeller Foundation Study

and   Conference  Center  will

provide  Hollingswoth with a
quiet  setting  to  work  on   his
concerto for violin and orches-
tra.  He  will  be  on  sabbatical
next fall to work on the piece.

work  on  their  projects  in  an
``artist's colony" atmosphere.

Earlier  this   year,   Hollings-
worth received a $5,000 grant
from the Michigan Council for
the  Arts to work on  the  con-

• The center attracts scholars      Certo.T
and   artists-in-residence  from
around the world who wish to

`Breakfast Briefings' Introduce

University Faculty to Area Press
A variation of the standard press conference

is giving  local  reporters a  chance to meet ex-
perts from the Oakland faculty.

A new "breakfast briefing" series sponsored
by the Office  of University  Relations  and  the
News Service is proving to be popular. The first
session, held March 1  in ML Clemens, featured
Professor Abraham R. Liboff of the Department

:#!?::crss.T3:puotkeh:Yeas=amr:hcoounntyei:eca-
tromagneticism and its effects on humans.

ThesecondoftheserieswasheldApril4with
Professor Paul Tomboulian, chemistry, and re-

porfers from  Oakland  County.  His topic was
solid-waste disposal.  The session was  held  at
the Oakland County Chamber of Commerce
office in Pontiac. A third session will be held in
May.

The  intent of  the  series  is  to  have  faculty
experts  meet reporters who ordinarily do not

Our People
• Julia J.  Dorminey, education,  presented  a

P#5:nrda#::jsn,gdTteauchheerNE:t3,:na:i°n^Ssaso£,ORE:in:i

Teacher Educators Conference in Las Vegas.
• Augustin K. Fosu, business administration,

psru;r?.no?Ehea,pg&6Eir,a##==#ii:::Pko#3;
o/ B/act Men, at the National Economic Asso-
ciation  section  of  the  AIIied  Social  Sciences
Association annual meetings in Atlanta. He also
chalired a sesstion Of  Racial  Impacts of Public
Policies-

•  Renate  I.  Rohde,  education,  presented  a
session at the American Association for Coun-
selingandDevelopmentConferenceinCincin-
nati.

•  Howard  Schwartz,   business  administra-
tii_on, presented a paper, Narcissism Project and
CorporaiteDecay:TheCaseofGeneralMotors,
atthesecondannualConferenceoftheSociety
fortheAdvancementofsocio-Economics,held
at George Washington University.

•  Elyce Cron, practicum  counseling center,
v!.ill preser`t _Myers-Briggs Ti/pe Indicator: Intncr
ductionandApplicationsinThreePhasesatthe

23:ea,nnDueaJesp.r;n:ecno,n%resoncc,:,::nth:r#ch#a,fl
25-27.

• Miron Stano, business administration, pro-
serrfed A Further Analysis Of the  Relationships

qetwefr Advertising, Sal_es and Profitaibility; at
the Midwest Business Adm inistration mee(ings
inchicago.Thepaperalsoappearsinthespring•15s±e.p{thFJournalofMidwestMarketing(w.iin

S. Folland, S. Moon and M. Bazaz).
•  Ronald  Sudol,  rhetoric,  communications

and joumalism,  presented  777e AccumL//air.ve
Rhetoric  of  \Aford  Processing  and  its  Conse-

#:e€Coensfi:nre:ch:C:g°caot,,::ea€:#:j#otin8ff
Communication.
PUBLICATIONS

tici.e,L;#eTe?Stsb:;n#ng±js*;.gphu¢9'jj;hf8sapnr:anr:
•issue Of English Literary History.

• An article by AI Lederer (with K. Calhoun),
F,Emsgti3§nf''csyBstue;:=s;-,I:an:nn§g,o£StrMa,1s%#

i/.nk, was the lead article in the premiere issue
Of the Joumal of Information Tiechnology Man-
agement He is also a member of the editorial
review board of the publication.

• Jane  Eberwein,  English,  is  the  author  of

`Frpspe.fts' an] dye Tiopography of a Changing

D/.sc/.p//.ne, which appeared in the winter issue
Of Early American Literature.
CONFERENCES

.a:iJc:.maef,:othy:e|:nmg:i.s,hn,s::usteTfi::i.¥b?
the National Endowment for the Humanities, at
the University of Arizona this summer.

•  Dawn Pickard, education, will attend the
research  conference  of the  National  Science
Teachers Associa(ion. She serves on the NSIA
board and wil I review NSTA/NCATE standards.

•  Donald  Morse,  English,  chairecl  the  llth
lntemational Conference on the Fantastic in the
Arts. Itwas held in Fort Laiiderdale.

cover Oakland university. Immediate publicity
is not the goal. Instead, establishing the univer-
sity  as  a  source  for  expert  commentary  on
various topics is. Each reporter receives a lis[of
faculty experts that they may use when writing

Ltoeri::cokneF::pLe:sseu#::ts|:::i:sp::Te¥:
Newsservicerequestsinthepastfordiscussion
topics.

At  each  coffee-and-rolls  breakfast  session,
the faculty expert tells about the research topic
and  then  participates  in a  round  table discus-
sion.  The  emphasis  is  on  the  session  being

#°esToa|'s?ngiv%:Vine.ry°neanopporfunitytoask
Once the first three sessions have been eval-

uated,  a  decision  will  be  made  whether  to
continue the program. Comments from the fac-
ultyabouttheprogrammaybesenttotheNews
Service,104 NFH.T

• Alice  Homing,  rhetoric,  communications
and journalism, and linguistics, chaired a panel
at the  annual  meeting of the  Conference  on

f::I:i:ef::s¥:::i:Ei:gtof,.:,in,|*£tiao#
the ESL student.
HONORS

• Mary  Arshagouni,  English,  has  been  ap-

pointed secretary/treasurer of the John  Donne
Society.

•  Laurie   Osborne,   English,   has   been
awarded  a  National  Endowment for  the  Hu-
manities  summer  stipend  to  support  her  re-
search  on  the  texts  of Shakespeare's  T`ve/ffl
Night.

Award Nominations
UDAA

Ac*iEvte°mtehnrteeAt;an#orfadsu5aoteo:i:tingwuji,ih£
presented at commencement in September.

The  awards  recognize  extraordinary  aca-
demic achievement beyond  that required for
good grades. Examples include a studentorig-
inated  publication,  a  literary work, a  research

project,  creation or performance of an artistic
work, and the construction of a device or instru-
ment.  Criteria,  which  may  no(  apply  to  all
nominees,areoriginality,extentofeffort,schol-
arly significance and artistic merwsignificance.

Nominations from faculty or staff members

should be sent to Gotffried  Brieger, chemistry,
376 Hannah  Hall.
Human Relations

The  Human  Relations Award  will  be given
annually in june to a graduating senior who has
madeanoutstandingcontributiontointergroup
understanding  and  conflict  resolution   in  the
university community.

Nominees  must  be  graduating  seniors   in
April  (or  have  graduated  the  previous  June,
September  or  December).  The  recipient will
receive a certificate and a $500 stipend.

Nomination  forms  are  available  from  the
Student Life Office, 144 Oakland Center, or by
calling 370-3352.

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Research and Academic De-

yue|#g:nst,::sg;:i7s.a3#g.uLi's:;::3te2T2!
Unlessnoted,proposalduedatesareunknown.
Department of Energy

Atmospheric  radiation  measurement,  April
17.

National Science Foundation
Science,  math and engineering curriculum,

October 15.
Office of Justice Prngrams

Justice-coordinated  discretionary  grants,
deadlinesvary.

Office of Juvenile |Lls(ice and Delinquency
Prevention

Private  sector  options  for  juvenile  correc-
tions, May 2.
Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S.
Const.rtution

Bicentennial education grants.
U.S. Department of Education

JacobJavitsgiftedandtalentedprojects,April
30.
Human Development Services

Developmental disabilities, May 14.
U.S. Information Agency

lntemational exchange programs, April 16.
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Bits
& Pieces
ConsLiltants Look at OU

The  consulting firm  of Pannell,  Kerr,
Forster was recently awarded a contract
to  study the feasibility of a  conference
center complex a( Oakland.

un?v¥rsihtya:re,:fe:si::n?e=nr:een=en|#s
throughout the United States, says Frank
P.Cardimen,jr.,interimvicepresidentfor

¥::Vefi|::y##nas:::san*thb:jrcfirvji;
sufficient demand by surveying OU rep-
resentatives,gpvemmenfalbodies,com-
panies in the Oakland Technology Park
and surrounding businesses.

If PKF recommends a conference con-
tor,  the  university  will  address  various
issues, including size, style, finances and
location.

Women's Team Finishes 4th
Thewomen'sbasketballteamfinished

fourth  in  the  NCAA Division  11  national
championship   tournament,   bringing
their season to a close with a 2 7-6 record.

The  Pioneers  lost their first game  to
Bentley College, 72€8, and the conso-
lation game to Cal-Poly Pomona, 87-68.
OU's  Debbie  Delie was  named  to  the
all-tournament  team.  Earlier  she  made
10-player Kodak All-America team.

Quick Pay Cffi the Len
lf you're one of 2.5 million borrowers

in default on a student loan, Uncle Sam
will go easy on you.

ca::#seafanryrooufnE#=:ifn.,Li:Fa:
period that will allow borrowers to pay
off  their  federally  guaranteed  s(udent
loans without penalty. The grace periorl
expires August 31.

Payment in full of principal and inter-
est due on defaulted loans will save bor-

tTv:ecrshathngeescoas:£f5r±[:jj:i/;i:ini:g=
costs  can  add  up  to  35  percent of the
debt.

w:ff°£Sun:t:fiedor#fe:r|:janngi:gr:::ji3:
Persons in default of student loans owe
the government $6.8 billion.

Seen a Film Lately?
The folks at the Instructional Technol-

:fflfeonnte:wmaF:sTTkfeoywjfe¥:T,ifteersaffyr
have you seen the film itself.

A Copy Of Islam: The Prophet and Ike
Peqp/e,  last  used  in  South  Foundation
Hall,   is  missing.  Judy  Harry   ITC  office
assistant,  says  it's  possible  the  film  has
been  misplaced or tucked  into a closet

!:rTi:![:i!f7¥:!4:3Teacrossi"ive
`Dracula' to Drop By

wiAft::gchaiepu=,n:#3n,g:-Rraayc!t:
Meadow  Brook Theatre will  present

#:uB:;ys:h:douu|aedn/ep;;C,:%f,.r#.eTPorem-
Spackman will sink his teeth into the title
role, and Joseph Reed will play Heinrich
Va€hHa:|'::nR.o|tehasadaptedtheBram

Stoker novel.

Motor Pool Changes
Requests  for  vehicles  through  the

motor  pool  are  now  handlecl  by  Kay
Zdroj in University Services.

Keys,  trip tickets  and  such  are  avail-
able  from  her  in  12  Public Safely  and
Services  Building.  Her  number  is  370-
2287. Motor pool had been handled out
of Campus Facilities and Operations.

Library Adjusts Hours
Special  hours  for  the  end  of winter

semThe:ijrb[:;w#f3:sect,££re#erjijTb;:Try5.

and 28-29. Other hours are April 16-19,
8 a.in.-1  a.in.; April 20-21, regular hours;
April  22,  1   p.in.-1  a.in.; April  23-25,  8
a.in.-1a.in.;April26,8a.in.-7p.in.;April
27,   8   a.in.-5   p.in.;   and   April   28-29,

#3.o#aTLa.ri8ri:g.h%r#|T#i:
g:tyjfaa,Th-:P:T6:,::!ugnda;?.-5p.in.
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Sexual Harassment
Solution Requires Recognition of Seriousness of Problem

Sexual harassment in the work place suffers
from an image problem.

That is, tco many individuals do not think of
it  as  a  serious  offense.  Yet  to  someone  like
Vlrginia  Nordby,  sexual  harassment  is  as  de-
structive as a physical sexual assault.

"A true victim of sexual harassment is almost

indistinguishable from  a  victim  of  rape,"  said
Nordby, an associate vice president for govern-
mental  relations at the  University of Michigan
and  a widely  recognized  authority  on  sexual
harassment.

`The event has a similar destructive impact.

A person feels used, betrayed, dealt with as an
object  rather  than  a  human  being,  and  ex-
ploited.  Often  there  is  a  power  relationship
thars similar to the physical power relationship
involved  in violent rape."

Nordby came to Oakland on March 28 to
speck on  Sexyal  Harassmpnt on  the College
Campus.  Her lecture was held  in conjunction
with Women's History Month.

Nordby has counseled numerous victims of

jhuasrti;Samc::;e3,nsdhea'afd¥dT#csti#h:a:I:or::nn-
range  from  embarrassment  to  rage.  victims
sometimes transfer from their jobs to avoid an

:ffk::8j:i:#eTjjr:br'ies}:br,jnd'o::e:a:fema:athn:
UniversityofMichigan,Nordbysaid,thevictim
comm itted suicide.

no`t`'iisnan?:ftfsy,,naanp:T.mpi;,ig:te!t5aegidwyiihi,i::
`boys will  be  boys,' as  if  it's  all  a  big joke -
'don't take things so seriously.' lt's a continuum,

and at the end of the continuum is total destruc-
tion as a person," Nordby warned.

At a  university, opportunities for sexual  ha-
rassment are varied. While many may think of
harassment  in  the  more  common  supervisor-
employee  relationship, there  are also  the fac-
ulty-staff,  faculty-student,  faculty-faculty  and
student-student relationships, Nordby noted.

By definition of the  U.S. Equal  Employment
Opportunity  Commission,  sexual  harassment
includesunwelcomesexualadvances;requests
for sexual favors and  other verbal or physical

Seminar to Look
at Inner Workings
of Congress
coAgor:es_dwa¥,fo:[naatrt::8natek#yfoofc€:i:gr:n.
sional structure and polities with public policy
and administration.

theR€ep;n%:ev;dpe¥k:jr°art(8#oncJ:;s:nASLW#;.n¥,
on Congress and Public Policy The even\wlll
run from 9:30 a.in.-2:30 p.in. April  7 in Vainer
Hall.

"Governmental  decisions  affect  our  daily

lives  and  influence  the  quality  of our  roads,
education and environment,"  says  Nino  Dic-

:;jT%rfj:::tffcT:SgtT:t4;p#seo#tj&a:
seminar. `The conference is an opportunity for

people to meet national, state and local leaders
who make those decisions."

Bonior, as chief deputy majority whip, is the
fouth-ranking Democrat in the House. He will
speak  about  current  national  issues  and  de-
Scr6bai:sP:i:nnd:|gr#ji,h£Sep,iothn:°Ncj:E8[:,SSLj_

braryofCongressanalystandfrequentC-SPAN

guest,whowiIIdiscussthestructureofcongres-

:f:aRedpe.cks:::-emtha5i:!;apuasns::srtts(DW-Mjncc,I:::
ens),  utica  Mayor  Jackie  Noonan,  Macomb
County Community Services  Director Patricia
Gibbs  and  Indiana  State  University  Professor
Patrick  Piskulich,  who  will  examine  the  rela-
tionship between various levels of government
and the people that Congress must serve.

nati;:igl?atoA!kaivwea;u:Sin:f,:7muTtvepr::::
organization to hold the conference.  It was the
first  time  that  Oakland  has  received  such  a
grant.

The  $5  registration  fee  includes  lunch.  To
register,call375-2375orsigninfrom8:30-9:30
a.in. at Varner Hall the day of the conference.T

Career Center Offers Open House
The Career Resource Center in 121  NFH will

be open for tours from 3-5 p.in. April  12-13.
Vlrginia  R. Allen, director of academic ser-

vices and general  studies,  invites everyone to
drop by to see what services are offered.T

conduct of a  sexual  nature;  making  a  sexual
favoratermorconditl.onofemployment,either
implicitlyorexplicitly;makingsubmissiontoor

rejection of sexual advances the basis for em-
ployment decisions; and sexual advances that
interfere with the work performance or create
an intimidating or hostile work environment.

Nordy  said  that although  a  university does

:::hs::ee:th°#j?tndfsnd°erad,e;:i:gcawnj±S:::u£!
University  employees  counseling  victims  or

gathering  statements  from  witr`esses  cannot

g£:::;-:|feonn,fiaq:dnt|a*ty#:,feonu,%rn#g:izai
relationships, for example, but few others.

Also, a university must be careful when dis-

::o#Lj#yanad%r#,aewmsp:3#,e:tat:::jjt
difficulttodisclosethatapersonmayhavebeen
under investigation for sexual harassment As a
resulLharassersoftenquittheirjobsandquietly

go elsewhere."Are  we  exchanging  accused   harassers?

Whatdoyoudoaboutreferences,whatcanyou

do?Haveyougotthecouragetosayheresigned
in  the  middle of an  investigation?  Even  if you
have the courage to say that, is that a fair thing
to say? There's been no determination that that

person did il This is a hopeless problem, as far
as I can see," Nordby commented.

Nordby  said  that  harassment  is  defined  as

qu/.dpro quo, that is, sex in exchange for a raise
or promotion, and "hostile environment." The
u.S. Supreme Court recognizes the latter as the
employer or work place  itself being hostile or
offensive  in  such  a severe or pervasive  nature
that the victim is unable to function.

When  victims  report suspected  cases,  em-

£:?dye,r+h:ues#ejrmhTs¥ja:tyatcotj%nineNd;i:%
a duty to prevent," Nordby said.

`The  university  cannot  ignore  these  prob-

lems. It must take action or it will be absolutely
liable. It must develop policies and procedures
and accept the obligation of prevention."

Oakland's policy is issued through (he Office
of Equal Opportunity. Anyone with complaints
about sexual harassment, or who wants to see
the  policy  itself,  may visit the  office  in  Nowh
Foundation  Hall.

Nordby said surveys have shown that sexual
harassment  is widespread. The  U.S.  Office of
Personnel Management conducted a two-year
study of federal employees, and out of 23,000
surveyed, 22 percent of the women  indicated
they  had  experienced  sexual  harassment.  An
AFSCME  union  study found  73  percent of all
female custodians  have been  harassed,  and  a
Redbook magazine survey of readers found 88
percent of white-collar  females  reporting  ha-
rassment within the previous three years.

Although  one  can  always question  survey
methodology,  Nordby noted,  numerous other
surveys also  reveal  incidents of harassment at
universities running anywhere from 10 percent
to nearly 30 percent for various female groups.

"We must stand up to il We cannotjust wish

;t##N:%ayy:adwe!5|,therewouldbeno
- By Jay Jackson

Larry Johnson:  Stirring  up  interes(  in fire
safety.

Fire Safety Inspector
on the Prowl

Public Safety Sergeant Larry Johnson has ac-
ceptedtheadditionaldutiesoffiresafetyinspec-
tor for the university.

As fire safety inspector, Johnson wil I conduct
annual  inspections of university buildings,  ie-
viewconstructionprojectsforfirecodecompli-
ance,andconductfiresafetydemonstrationsfor
staff members and residence halls students.

Johnson came to Oakland in 1970 as a police
officer.  He  `has  also  been  active  in  local  fire
departments over the past 16 years,  and  until
recen(ly  was  a  lieutenant with  the  Rochester
Hills Fire Department.

Johnson  is a graduate of the Michigan State
University School of Criminal Justice.  He  has
received  extensive  training  in  fire  prevention
and inspection practices. In 1989 he completed
training with the Michigan State Fire Marshal's
office to become a certified fire  inspector, and
he is a member of the National Fire Protection
Association.

fir:°phr:i::tjjso:ghr:fdu:tteth°efs£:::aiaiTFrerar:°dT
emy  in  Emmitsburg, Md., and other programs
in Michigan.

sayRsj,C*#itLrgnnj:g'a:ire:t°pre:{sgu;i,jFgs:f:t%
benefit Ou  in the areas of fire prevention and
fire safety."T

Journalism Prof Takes on Publisher's Job
universityofficialssaynewDefro/.tf/repress

B:gg:h::Ntheea'::jjvn:rs#:uarjs#ifij:sn:;°:strj:
professorofjoumalism.'`Oaklandhasbeenenrichedbythepresence

of  Neal  Shine  on  our  faculty,"  said  Keith  R.
Kleckner,  senior  vice  president for  academic
affairs  and  provost  "He  has  contributed  sub-
stantially to the development of the journalism

Pr:farabemr:tn8a#'::d':£tnatlsyaaEa:-g#::adc#
professor."We certainly  understand the desire of the

free Press to have Neal return to active man-
agementofthepaper,butwewillmisshisdaily

presence on the campus."
Shine was  named  publisher March  28.  He

will finish teaching his winter semester classes,

then assume the publisher's role. He was senior
managingeditoratthepaperuntilhisretirement
a  year ago.  While  at Oakland,  he  served  as
co-adviser to the Oak/and Post student news-
paper with Jane Briggs-Bunting, chairperson of
the Department of Rhetoric, Communications
andJournalism.

Added Briggs-Bunting, "ln the short time he's
been at Oakland as a full-time member of the
I:°ounrtnraJLstTo:atcou##:'r::Samnadfaths:gs:i&gnntst

at the  Oak/and Post as well.  I  think his  leave
from the university to become publisher of the
Detroit Free Press .is terr.it.ic r\ews for Free Press
readers and the staff itself. Neal is one of the best
newspapermen  in the country. We're sorry to
see him leave, but he'Il be back."T
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A Day at the Races
Computer May Have the Inside Track on Horses

An engineering professor is betting that his
computerized horse racing program comes up
a winner.

Richard  Haskell  acknowledges  he went to
his first horse  race  less than a year ago, but is

Haskell's  approach  to  artificial  intelligence
runs contrary to many current trends.  He says
many people try to get the computer to ''model
how the human brain works and they try to get
someintelligenceintothecomputer.Somepeo-

already  picking  winners  consistently  in  a  re-
search   project  at  Golden   Gate   Fields  Park
across the bay from San Francisco.

Haskell says he has developed a computer-
Iearning  algorithm  that  can  be  applied  to  a

::grFer.:#,8lne:s;##aT#,;slhc:a::
The  scientist says  a friend  had  asked  if the

computerprogramcouldbeusedforracingtips.

Ttha:k::faagarn=Pystj:jj:¥#!faa:'ff:#intns8t#::
would be both fun and challenging."

ple   are   happy   if
they  can  get  the
computer to  have
the  intelligence of
an   ant,   but  that
dcesn't turn me on
too    much.     I'd
rather   have   the
computer   learn
somethingthathu-
mans cannot learn
for  one  reason  or
another.''

Haskell         re-
ceives  computer-
ized data from the
Lexington,    Ky.,
firm   that   charts
thoroughbred
races on any track
in North America.

Haskell's   pro-

gram  classifies the
horse-racing infor-
mation and recog-
nizes which of his

specified  rules are present in a given situation.
`The computer then sifts through all  the char-

acteristics of the horse: blood I ines, speed, rider,
track length, etc. It then separates the past win-
ners from losers, then creates the ru les thatwere

presentwhen the horses won."
These binary trees enable Haskell to sort the

horsesthathavethegreatestnumberof winning
rules  present  for  a  particular  race  and  those
horses that thus have the best chance of win-
ning.

The engineering professor says the program

"works best when you can work with the top

two or three horses in a  race,  like a trifecta or
an exacta."

Haskel1citesthevalueofhisprograin,saying
the  leaming algorithm  is fast and can be done
on  a  personal   computer.  The  program  also
allows  you  to  develop  predicibilities.  That  is,
whether the problem is horse racing or predict-
ing next year's interest rate."

The  scientist  and  some  graduate  students
work on a number of other applications for the
computer  program,   including  automatically
learning to  control  an  automobile  suspension
system and aiding robots in identifying the right
material to selectfrom a bin of production parts.

Haskell  is  a  member  of  numerous  profes-
sional  societies  and  the  author  of  a  dozen
books,  including textbooks on FORTRAN  and
BASIC computer programming as well  as As-
sembly  Language  programming.  He  has  had
both  industrial and academic research experi-
ence and worked for one year on sabbatical at
the Johnson Spacecraft Center in  Houston.  He
helped  the  National  Ael.onautics  and  Space
Administration on optical and digital  methods
°fF:sckees,i;sngred=:rofp::t?I:Ci:.process,buthe

says "it blows their minds when I show people
the results of the weekly tip sheet I am preduc-
ing for Golden Gate. I tell them l'm not consid-
ering a career change just yet."

Theprogram,Haskellsays,"isreallyworking
out and  it's fun to apply it to different projects
and to try to give  some sort of intelligence to
computers, but not by mimicking humans. The
idea is to use the computer as a tool to augment
human   capabiliti.es   rather  than   replace   hu-
mans.",

-By Jim Llewellyn

Engineering Students Design a Winning Machine
lrs  not faster than  a  speeding bullet,  and  it

:::'::erea£:|'abjuaj;q{!:.gs/butwhattheheck,it
The "$88 all-nighter' created by seniors Ar(

Stephenson and Linus lsabell may neverearn a

patent, but  it was worth  second  place  in  the
national Rube Goldberg Machine Design Con-
test.

The engineering students won $100, which
made them  a  $12  profit to  live  it up after the
contest judging at Purdue university.

"Wewonalotofrespec|plusgreatbragging

rights,"  says  lsabell.  He  and  Stephenson  con-

::jev*teo;tt:jtrhecocnotrnatgjtoj::s:ass:i:rcg:,;:::

device that does a simple task. This year it was

i:;i¥ngot,hoen',i#un,:nca#:i,Tdg,j,:I;:Tfa5#_
ents for pickling a cucumber.

Three other un iversities entered the contest,
whichisopentoanywithaThetaTauengineer-
ing fraternity.  Hometown favorite Purdue won
and collected $300 in front of several hundred
adoring spectators.  A University of Wisconsin
team came in third and the UniversityofArkan-
sas pulled up last

During judging by Theta Tau national repre-
sentatives and engineers from  Ball Aerospace,
each machine had to run five minutes, be reset
and  then  run  again.  Purdue won  because  its

CIA Offers a Little of Everything
Concerts  in  Varner  Recital  Hall  this  month

will range from choral music to virtuoso piano.
Oat(land Chorus

The Chorus will present Brahms' Requ/.em at
8 p.in. April 7.

AccordingtodirectorJohnDovaras,theLatin

Leqreuaj:Tisawf|ay£:f:rorroerspeo?ceth:fL¥set7::§:
ment.  Brahms  uses words of consolation, de-

Lecture Addresses
Education-Advoca[ting

an|hcehipdespt:#e:njj,%£::::fr£V,::°t::eonnt
Education-Advocating for Yloung Children on
April  , 0.

The  7:30  p.in.   lecture  in  Oakland  Center
Gold   Rooms  A-B  will  be  by  Beverly  Cole,
directorforeducationandhousingprogramsof
the NAACP. A reception will follow.

Call 370-3077 for details.T

©BBneE@mD®

signed  to  reconcile the  living with the  idea of
suffering and death.
Virtuoso Piano with Pauline Martin

The third performance in the virtuoso Piano
SerieswillfeaturetheartistryofPaulineMartin.

Martin  will  perform  at  3  p.in.  April  8.  Her
selections will be Mozart's Sonata /.n D Ma/.or,
K. 576, Schumann's Fantasia in C Major, Opus
17, Chop.in's Etude, qpus 25, No.  7 and An-
danteSpianatoandGrandePolonaiseBrillante,
Cxp. 22, and Debussy's L'Isle Joyeuse.
Wind Ensemble

AfreeconcertbytheuniversitywindEnsem-

Bl:p#?nporefs#idc,afh8e:i:.aftrb:::y,he
TrombonistDennissmithoftheuniversityof

Michigan School of Music faculty will be guest
artist.

For details about any of the concerts, call the
Center for the Arts box office at 370-3013.T

machine ran consistently both times. The OU
entry needed "human intervention" on the first
run when a switch fai led; therefore, it lost a few
points.

What made the Oakland entry unique was it
did not have a device to actually turn the lid, as
the  others  did.  Instead,  designers Stephenson
and lsabell had their jar chauffeured into place
on a Tonka truck driven by a Barbie doll.

The  procedure  involved  the  truck  moving
along  a  path  pulled  by  a  cable.  As the  truck
rolledby,themachinedroppedpepper,salt,dill
and  a  cucumber -  which  represented  the

Bf;k|::ntr::j{jndgroT;e!nthtorothu:ja:Tc°ht::::,nththaet
rubbed the edge of the  lid. The friction turned
the lid as the truck moved the jar through.

wiThh:c:anpg#:eteriraiss:unddesnotsmbeua:nthaeteT:,Cehcj::
cal  items.  "We  used  a  lot of wood,  Popsicle
sticks, and Erector Set, Lego pieces -the basic
buildingtoys,"Isabellsays.Evenoldtypewriters
wereworthgoldasfaraspartswereconcerned.

Stephenson, an electrical engineering major,
and  lsabell,  a  mechanical  engineering  major,

£°eunne#hfjrhrma,j°br:sE::hh¥,.f;Leephwej:#:gssa¥Sn3
eatl.ng  Popsicles,  was  leaming  how  to  adapt
someone else's ideas under deadline.

Both  students  say  they want to  enter  next
year's contest, but time will be a hurdle again,
They  estimate  they  spent  465  hours  on  the
project from the time they learned the task on
Fe8::;hrye:s::;i!iFee,j:£g,i,:gaodneT:r:i::i.ence

fairs in  high school, but never put anything as
compl icated as the contest entry together, or as
practical."Our  group  always  did  things  that  would

blow up or give off fumes," he says.v

April 6,  1990

Jayne Houdychell and John Sterling
Amold  appear  in  `The  [mmigrant'  at
Meadow Brook Theatre.

Events
CULTURAL

April 7 -Concert, University Chorus presents
Brahms' f]equ/.em, at 8 p.m„ Vainer Pecital Hall.
Admission.  Sponsored  by  the  Department  of
Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-3013.

April 8 -Virtuoso Piano Series concert with
Pauline Martin,  3 p.in., Varner  F]ecital  Hall. Ad-
mission.  Sponsored  by the Center for the Arts.
Call  370-3013.

April  11  -Wind  Ensemble  concert,  8  p.in..
Varner Recital Hall. Free. Call 370-3013. Spon-
sored by the Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance.

Until April 22 - play,  777e /mm/.g/anf.. A Ham-
/./lon County A/bL/in at Meadow Brook Theatre,
times  vary.  Faculty,  staff  and  alumni  get  dis-
counted admission to some pehormances. Call
370-3300.

Apt.il 6-8 - Conoer\, Dimensions in Dance, 8
p.in. Friday-Saturday and 3 p.in. Sunday in Var-
ner  Studio  Theatre.  Admission.  Sponsored  by
the Department of Music, Theatre and  Dance.
Call 370-3013.

April 7 -Concert, Deulsches f]eqLrr.em by the
Community Chorus, 8 p.in., Varner Recital Hall.
Admission. Call  370-3013.

^pul 8 - Concert. Dazzling Keyboard Gems
with  pianist  Pauline  Martin,  3 p.m„ Varner  Re-
cital Hall. Admission.  Sponsored by the Center
for the Arts. Call 370-3013.

April  9 -Concert, Jazz Guitar Ensemble, 8
p.in., Vai.ner  Pecital  Hall.  Free. Call 370-3013.

April  27 -Luncheon on the Aisle Xll,  noon,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Call 370-3316.

May 3 -29th annual Piano Teachers Institute
with Rosalyn Tureck, Varner F3eci(al Hall . Admis-
sion.  Professionals  may save $5 by registering
before April  17.  Sponsored by the Deparment
of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-2035.`ETCETEF]A

April  9 -  Fled  Cross  bloodmobile, 9 a.in.-9
p.m„  Oakland  Center Gold  Rooms.  Drop in or
make an appointment. Call 370-2020.

April  9  -  Seminar,  Sent/al Harassmenr,  9
a.in.-noon,128-130  Oakland  Center.  Intended
for administrative staff members. Sponsored by
Office of Equal Opportunity.  F`egister with  Em-
ployee aelations Department.

^pril `0 -Lecture. Education-Advocating for
Young Children and Families dy Beverly Care,
7:30  p.in..  Oakland  Center Golds  Plooms A-B.
Free.  Sponsored by the Department of Human
Development and Child Studies. Call 370-3077.

Apr.il 10 -Lecture. Educaton.-The Competi-
1i.ve Edge by Henry Cisneros,  7 p.in., Oakland
Center Crockery. Admission. Sponsored by the
MAPICS  program,  Student  Life  Lecture  Board
and Student Program Board. Call 370-2020.

April 12 -University Senate, 3:10 p.in., Oak-
land Center Gold Room C. Call 370-2190.

April   17  -Academic  Edge  Toastmasters,
noon-1 :30 p.in.,171  SFH. Visitors welcome.

April   18  -   Production   and   Manufacturing
Management Career Night, 6:30 p.in., Oakland
Center. Free. Call 370-3120.

June  4-5 - Gehringer  Meadow  Brook Golf
Classic,   all   day,  Katke-Cousins  Golf  Course.
Admission. Call 370-3140.
OAKLAND CENTEI] CONFERENCES

May  11 -13, soccer camp; May 20-26,  porce-
lain artists;  June  2,  parent orientation; June 5.
summer  admit daytime orientation; June  8-10,
Black  Alumni  Affiliate;  June   12-15.   Universal
Cheerleading   Association:  June   21-24.
Jehovah's Wtnesses; June 14-15. FTIAC orien-
tation;  June  17-22,  journalism  camp,  MCLCA
institute,   and   swimming   camp;  June   17-21,
boys' basketball camp; June 18, summer admit
evening orientation; June 19-23, boys' baseball
camp; June 20-21, FTIAC orientation; June 24.
Upward  Bound;  June  24-28,  boys'  basketball
camp; June  24-27, journalism camp; June 24-
29, swimming camp; June 26-30, boys' baseball
camp;  June  26-29,  NCA  cheerleading  camp;
June 28-29, FTIAC orientation: June 29Uuly  1,
boys's  basketball  camp;  June  30-July  7,  Lute
Society.
Tout)S

Meadow  Brook  Hall  is  open  from   1-4  p.in.
Sundays  for  tours.  No  reservations  required.
Admission.  Monthly  Stately  Dinners  available.
Call  370-3140.
ATHLETICS

April 7 -Baseball with Sagjnaw Valley State
University, noon, Pioneer Field.

April 8 -Department of Athletics annual ban-
quet,  6  p.m„  Oakland  Center.  Admission.  Call
370-3190.

April  14 -Baseball with Hillsdale College,1
p.in.,  Pioneer Field.

April  14 -Men's tennis with  Lake  Superior
State university,10 a.in., lepley Sports Center.

April  15 -Men's tennis with Michigan Tech-
nological   University,   10  a.in.,   Lepley   Sports
Center.

April 22 -Baseball with Grand Valley State
University,  1  p.in.,  Pioneer Field.
FILMS

Ap" 6 and 8 - Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade,  7  and  9:30  p.in.  Friday  and  7  p.in.
Sunday in 201  Dodge Hall. Admission.

April  7 - Heavy Mela/, 7 p.in., 201  Dodge
Hall. Admission.


